
 

 

FFWPU Europe and Middle East: 1st Special Needs Parents Matching Webinar 
 
Orlande Schenk 
September 27, 2020 
 

 
 
Saturday, November 7, 2020 (exact time and zoom link will be provided after application) 

 

Profile and Registration deadline: October 20, 2020 

 
Dear Blessed families, 
 
In cooperation with the Blessed Family Department North America (BFM) we recently held two Zoom 
conferences to improve our care for Special Needs families (before: Treasures of Heaven) – who have one 
or more children that need special support. 
 
For a better understanding of this ministry several tools have been developed by Lisa Janssen and Anne-
Marie Mylar (such as documents, questionnaires and a PowerPoint presentation), which can be shared 
with you on request. 
 
The purpose of this webinar is to support CIG parents in the task of matching their children, as True 
Parents have passed this responsibility unto them. 
 
INVITED are: parents of Special Needs children in matching age (18+ years) and matching supporters. 
 



 

 

If you would like your child to be presented to other parents during this webinar, we will need an 
appropriate profile or summary that can be shared. 
 
You might have already created a profile on the official website www,Blessing4U,org or on OMS (Online 
Matching System: www,cheon-il-guk,org), otherwise the PowerPoint and questionnaires will help you to 
create a profile. Then, please fill in the attached profile form and send it either to Jane Toresen or to Lisa 
Janssen by email. 
 
What to expect during this Parents Matching Convocation for SN individuals: During an Online Parents 
Matching Convocation, candidates are presented, one by one in accordance with what is written about 
them in their profile. The webinar provides the opportunity to display information and photographs of the 
matching candidate, and to see profiles of other candidates. This may directly help to find a suitable 
partner for your child. 
 
While profiles are usually only presented with the agreement of both parents and child, in the case of SN 
candidates the parents may have to make that decision themselves due to the severity of the situation of 
their adult child. 
 
The time spent per individual will be dependent on how many individuals are presented; basically a 
profile should be read within 3 minutes or less. 
 
Please use this link to apply for participation in the webinar: 
 
For questions or further information please contact 
 

Jane Toresen: Parents Matching Support Team EUME janetoresen.bfd@ gmail,com 
 
Lisa Janssen: SN ministry EUME snm.bfdeu@ gmail,com 

 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Orlande Schenk 
 
Director, BFD 
Orlandebfd@ gmail,com 



1st Special Needs
Parents Matching
Webinar:
On November 7th we will hold the 1st Special Needs 
Matching Convocation for parents and matching 
supporters.

Please fill in the form if you wish to attend this webinar.
Note: if you already applied for this webinar through 
another invitation, please DO NOT fill in this form, in 
order to avoid duplication!

* Required

First Name: *

Your answer

Last Name: *

Your answer

Date of bi h: *

Your answer

 



Parent

Matching Supporter

Other:

The following questions are for parents or
matching suppo ers who want to present a
candidate:

Male

Female

email: *

Your answer

country of residence: *

Your answer

I am a: *

Name of candidate:

Your answer

Gender:

Age:

Your answer

 



mild

serious

complete dependency

Other:

Blessing4U.org

Online Matching System (OMS)

Never submit passwords through Google Forms.

This content is neither created nor endorsed by Google. Report Abuse
- Terms of Service - Privacy Policy

Special Needs Group:

Is the candidate's pro le on a website?

Other comments:

Your answer

Submit

 




